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Prof Hamish McKenzie
Chairman, GHAT Board of
Management, opening night
of the Suttie Arts Space.

Report for year April 2013 to March 2014

An eventful year
This has been an eventful year for GHAT, with the
most significant development being the handover of
our new arts space in Aberdeen Royal Infirmary – the
Suttie Arts Space - which will mount its first exhibition
in November 2014. Thanks to a generous donation
from Mr Ian Suttie and to grant support from Creative
Scotland, NHS Endowments, Chevron and other local
businesses, the immediate costs of the gallery and the
opening exhibitions are covered.
The challenges
The year has not been without its challenges, and
foremost amongst these was the departure of our
long serving chairman Dr Donnie Ross through ill
health around Christmas. Donnie has been a tireless
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and visionary chair who has established GHAT as a
vibrant and creative arts organisation. Long serving
Board members Andy Dewar and Syd Burnett have
also stepped down and will be greatly missed for their
enthusiasm, wisdom and hard work. The Board of
Management has taken the opportunity to re-appraise
the structure and status of GHAT and it has accepted
legal advice that GHAT should become a Scottish
Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO). The
Board has also recommended that GHAT adopt a single
tier structure, with a merger of the current Trustees
Board and Board of Management into a single body.
The existing Trustees Board will be invited to finalise
the changes later in the year.
In addition to the above, much has been achieved:
• The Collection has been rationalised and an accurate
database established.
• A fundraising company – Scoperta – was engaged
and has had some initial success.
• The day to day work of GHAT led by Sally Thomson
and her team continues and exhibitions have been
mounted in various locations throughout NHS
Grampian and externally. GHAT has had input to
various projects e.g. the Aberdeen Health Village, the
Emergency Care Centre, the Genetics Centre and the
Peedie Sea Children’s Centre in Orkney.

The ArtRoom
This vital project continues to allow patients creative
opportunities at Roxburghe House and Woodend
Hospital and there is increasing demand to develop
this initiative at other locations.
Looking to the future
We have considerable ambition to do more to promote
the arts and visual environment when resources allow.
With our new structure in place and the launch of the
new Suttie Arts Space imminent, we face the future
refreshed and with increasing confidence that we can
meet the challenges ahead.

Chairman’s Report

Chairman’s Report

Professor Hamish McKenzie
Chairman, GHAT

“The key aim of GHAT is to continue
the enhancement of the buildings and
spaces of NHS Grampian. There are
over 100 centres in the wider NHSG
area and we strive to ensure a quality
service throughout the many clinics and
treatment centres in Aberdeenshire,
Kincardine and Moray for the benefit of
patients, visitors and staff.”

Illustration right: ‘Gamrie’, pastel by Bryan Angus
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Director’s Report
Sally Thomson,
Executive
Director, GHAT
selecting
work for an
NHS corridor
area.

GHAT core values: Creative, effective, supportive
open, interactive
Key objectives for the year
The core focus of GHAT during 2013/2014 was to raise
the remaining funds for the new arts space and get it
ready for the people of the area to visit. We have been
extremely fortunate in gaining funding from corporate
sponsors, trusts, foundations and public bodies. The
largest donation came from Ian and Dorothy Suttie, whose
generous support meant we were in a position to pursue
this venture. Over the next year the Suttie Arts Space
will show intriguing exhibitions, present performances
and host film events. There will be something for everybody
to reflect the audience of a hospital. The completion of the
Suttie Arts Space is a key achievement of a successful
year within GHAT.
ArtRoom
ArtRoom has continued to thrive under the preserve of
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our professional artists. Our ArtRoom project manager
gained funding to continue the project at Woodend and to
develop two new projects at the Royal Aberdeen Children’s
Hospital and Royal Cornhill Hospital. A new book will be
published celebrating the work of ArtRoom in early 2015.
The GHAT Collection
Under the care of our new Collection Coordinator, Fraser
MacDonald, the collection is becoming a manageable
asset and a credit to the hard work of our predecessors
who purchased this wonderful resource over the last 29
years. The new ARI main corridor exhibition ‘Re-Present’,
curated by David Mach illustrates the way in which this
resource can be shown off to its full advantage.
New developments
Projects with NHSG have been overseen by our Project
Coordinator, Tamsin Greenlaw who navigates her way
through capital projects with skill and diplomacy. This past
year saw our involvement in the Emergency Care Centre,
Balfour Hospital and Peedie Sea Children’s Centre in
Orkney and the New Health and Care Village in Aberdeen.

“I was attracted to GHAT because a cared
environment that can be interacted with in
a way that promotes inspiration, joy and
fascination will improve quality of life. Art is
quality of life.”
Gordon Linklater, Consultant Roxburghe House

Delivering the service
I am continually humbled at the dedication and time that
all our staff and volunteers devote to delivering our service
for the people of the North East. I would like to thank them
and credit their unfailing enthusiasm especially when I
have to dampen it with a gentle “Sorry we don’t have the
funds for that this year but…maybe next year?”
Sally Thomson, Director

Illustration right: Eddie from one of the ArtRoom Projects
admiring one of his finished paintings.
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The small gallery at the foot of the main
ARI entrance stairwell has continued
to provide a stimulating range of
exhibitions over the past year (incl.
Jen Bradley opening top right). These are
curated by Tamsin Greenlaw who
has ensured that many thousands
of visitors, patients and staff have
experienced a wide range of thought
provoking contemporary art.
GHAT also continued the partnership with
HMT, Schoolhill, with a series of 6 week
exhibitions throughout 2013/14.
Lower right: David Mach assisting the hang of
the refurbished ARI main walkway for the
‘Re-Present’ exhibition in August 2013.

Tamsin Greenlaw, GHAT Project Coordinator (right) working on the ‘hang’ with Katie
Ward for her exhibition in the ARI small gallery.
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Exhibitions

@ G HAT

+The GHAT Collection

Exhibition Focus

2013/2014
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Exhibition Focus

2013/2014
Exhibitions presented by GHAT in
ARI and HMT during 2013/14 have
featured the following artists:
Ade Adesina
Bryan Angus
Mary Bourne
Gemma Balfour
Ena Baxter
Mike Davidson
Jean Hall
Rhona Taylor
Jasmin Sutherland
Nicola McInally
Emma Noble
Anna Shirron

88

Illustration above:‘Registration’ by Jen Bradley

Illustration right: ‘Condita’ detail by Katy Ward
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John Byrne, David Mach, Dr Ian Mckenzie Smith
and Arthur Watson.

Fraser MacDonald
Tamsin Greenlaw
Sydney Burnett, (Retired 2013), Andy Dewar (Retired 2013)
Lorraine Grant, David Henderson, Rosemary McKenzie, Karen
McKimmie, Anne Moore, Michael Waight, Dr Allan Watson
Dr Donald G. Ross, Chairman, Trustees and BOM, (Retired
2013), Andy Dewar, Vice Chairman (Retired 2013)
Dr Rolf Dijkhuizen, Sydney Burnett (Retired 2013)
Jackie Bremner, Alec Cumming, Gordon Henry
Susie Hunt, Andrew Jackson, Bill Kirton, Christine Leith
Dr Gordon Linklater, Terry Mackie, Gary Mortimer
Professor Hamish McKenzie, Dr Rona Patey
Dr Olga Runcie, Professor John Simpson
Jennie Ebdy, ArtRoom Project Manager
Neal Macdonald, Donna Briggs
Susan Gauld, Anna Shirron
Sophie Ormerod, Louise Foreman
Johnston Carmichael
Erlend Flett, Raeburn Christie Clark & Wallace

Statement of Financial Activities

Independent Statement to the
Trustees of Grampian Hospitals Art
Trust
We have examined the summary financial
statement for the year ended 5 April
2014 comprising Statement of Financial
Activities.
This report is made solely to the charity’s
trustees as a body in accordance with
Section 44(1) (c) of the Charities and
Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act
2005 and regulation 10 of the Charities
Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006
(as amended). Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the
charity’s trustees those matters we are
required to state to them in an auditors’
report and for no other purpose. To the
fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume responsibility to
anyone other than the charity and the
charity’s trustees as a body, for our audit
work, for this report, or for the opinions
we have formed.
Respective responsibilities of the
trustees and the auditor
The trustees are responsible for preparing
the annual review in accordance with
United Kingdom law.
Our responsibility is to report to you
our opinion on the consistency of the
summary financial statement within
the annual review with the full annual
financial statements and the Trustees’
Report, and its compliance with United
Kingdom law.
We also read other information contained
in the annual review and consider the
implications for our report if we become
aware of any apparent misstatements
or material inconsistencies with the
summary financial statement. The other
information comprises Chairman’s
Report, Director’s Report and Art Projects
information.

						
FY
2013/2014
We conducted our work in accordance
with Bulletin 2008/3 issued by the
Auditing Practices Board. Our report
on the charity’s full annual financial
statements describes the basis of our
opinion on those financial statements
and on the Trustees’ Report.
Opinion
In our opinion the summary financial
statement is consistent with the full
annual financial statements and
the Trustees’ Report of Grampian
Hospitals Art Trust for the year ended
5 April 2014 and complies with the
applicable requirements.
We have not considered the effects
of any events between the date on
which we signed our report on the
full annual financial statements (11
December 2014) and the date of this
statement.
Johnston Carmichael LLP
Chartered Accountants &
Statutory Auditor
29 Albyn Place
Aberdeen
AB10 1YL
February 2015
Trustees’ Statement
The auditor has issued unqualified
reports on the full annual financial
statements and on the consistency
of the trustees’ report with those
financial statements.
Their report on the full annual
financial statements contained no
statement under Charities Accounts
(Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as
amended).

2014

  Restated

Incoming Resources
Voluntary income - donations and grants
291,046
Activities for generating funds - commission
8,569
on sales, sales of work
Investment income
25
		
Total incoming resources
299,640
Resources expended
Cost of generating funds - print, adv. refreshments
Charitable activities - direct action costs
(incl. exceptional item - disposal of fixed artworks)
- support costs
Disposal of artwork
Governance costs - legal and audit fees

          2013                                               
208,371
2,705
25
211,101

4,307
251,384

853
698,433

12,286
15,995
12,102

18,174
120,371
6,888

Total resources expended
296,074
		
Net (outgoing)/incoming resources for year
3,566
		
Net movement in funds during the year
3,566
Balances brought forward at 6 April 2013 as restated
1,118,069

844,719
(633,618)
(633,618)
1,751,687		

Balances carried forward at 5 April 2014
1,121,635
1,118,069
		
Represented by
Artworks & sculptures (app. 4,500 over 240 venues)
985,977
975,925
Other fixed assets
3,830
3,124
Other assets
187,283
180,147
1,177,090
1,159,196
			
- Liabilities
(55,455)
(41,127)
Total

1,121,635

1,118,069
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our hospital wards for everyone

Internationally renowned artist David Mach (left)
curating works in the recently refurbished ARI
main walkway.

wwwww.ghat-art.org.uk
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01224 552429

200 WARDS
APPEAL
support us to brighten

grampian hospitals art trust

Ways to assist GHAT

200 Wards Appeal
A ‘ward sponsor’ donation is
an affordable way to promote
your business and make an
investment in the community.
Your involvement in the work
of GHAT could make a world
of difference to the wellbeing of patients, visitors
and staff in NHS Grampian.
It will provide High quality public artworks,
interior design/signage in
ward/clinic waiting areas
and also in walkways and
communal spaces in NHS
Grampian centres.

&

A brighter experience
for us all in NHS
Grampian spaces

Want to know more?
Contact: Sally Thomson
Director @ THE ART OFFICE
01224 554114 or
sally.thomson@nhs.net

Sponsorship of 2K* would make a real difference in making a visit to
hospital less stressful and in providing respite to all those in need.
• *If you assist GHAT you will be credited for 5yrs in display panels
near projects made possible by your support.
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Sat 29th Nov

Suttie Arts Space Opening
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Friends of GHAT

i

The Friends of GHAT support
and assist the organisation in
its work.
If you are a Friend of GHAT then
you will receive:
• A commissioned artist’s
print each year
• Information on the charity
• Invitations to exhibition
opening events & seminars
which are usually held in
ARI or in venues arranged
by GHAT (eg HMT).
If you wish to know more about
the Friends of GHAT please
contact:
01224 552429 or
email tamsin.greenlaw@nhs.net
Thanks to HMT for use of the
Dress Circle Bar area for art
exhibitions.
Right: Guests view work in the
new Suttie Arts Space.
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Ways
can
You
canyou
make
a assist
difference
Your life skills and experience could help
continue our work improving the healing
environment in NHS Grampian.
Individuals and businesses alike may be able
to assist GHAT through:

Sponsorship - in supporting exhibitions,
events, and, specific design projects.

Volunteering - GHAT has a strong volunteer
group and welcomes enquiries to assist us in
the office or with a range of projects.

Donating directly to GHAT
Please go to: www.ghat-art.org.uk and click
‘Donate online’

Contact details:
T 01224 554114, or 552429
E grampian.hospitalsarttrust@nhs.net
W www.ghat-art.org.uk

Help us improve the healing
environment.

The illustrations above feature a student from St. Andrew’s
University (top) assisting Tamsin Greenlaw, preparing for the
Suttie Arts Space opening, and a Gray’s School of Art student
checking a text panel installation in the East End Corridor
refurbishment.
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ArtRoom Projects
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Projects at Roxburghe House and Woodend.
The GHAT ArtRoom projects offer an environment
that supports individual creativity. Art and writing
sessions take place in a shared studio environment
or one-to-one, and participants are supported to
find their own style and work at their own pace.
Writer in residence – Roxburghe House. Towards
the end of life, it seems, it’s natural for people to
consider what their lives have meant. The writing
project at Roxburghe House offers participants
the opportunity to do just that. During writing
sessions, which often take the form of one-toone conversations, telling and recording stories
becomes a process of reflection. Patients and their
relatives work in a variety of creative forms from
haiku, to letters, to full length memoirs.

Staff planning the hang of patient work in Roxburghe House
and below - more artwork in the corridors of Roxburghe.

Sarah Whiteside
Writer in Residence, Roxburghe House
These projects rely on external funding sources to
thrive. We would like to thank the organisations
that support these projects and make them
possible: The Friends of Roxburghe House; The
Morningfield Association; NHSG Endowment
Funds; FMC Technologies; and, Transocean.
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“The Artroom Project continues to provide a
massive boost to the week in Roxburghe House
and in Woodend Hospital.”
The illustration above features items selected for
the ‘Book of Meanings’ project at Roxburghe House
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